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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

VOL. 5.
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FITZGERRELL

ct

Two
THE LIVE

Estate

Real

AOBNT,

Uoars.
York Crooks Obligingly
Lafayette. Ind., Oct. IS. Adjutant
General Cannahia has been directed to
Take Karh Other Off.
take the militia and go to I owltr. The
men were to scattered that he could not
Ct thm together quickly, but will
w

The Murderer of Ada Watkins
Confesses.
A Mob Making Violent

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

Hint
A

to- -

J

Grants and Cattle for Sale
loan on approved real

es-U- Ui

A BARGAIN is offored In a catllo

ranch ni'tr the city. Well timbered mi well
bettered, with fins grasa. Call and ae.

BUSINESS in
THE LUMBER
rsTlflna- very rapidly. I bare
the territory I
iiplendid miw mill at for sal at a bargain.
lt
Tim owner must sell, bis health will not
hi in to cuutiuue In the milling business.
-

pet-m-

range on the
HAVE a ruagniGcent
IPecos
to leant for a term of years; will

lliver
support 8,010 huadof cattle; or the owner will
taks chartro of a atocle
furnlidi the rang-eanof rattle fur a term of years on an equitable
liaiils
This le a rara chance fur a party with
money to go Into the catllo busintuui.
100 000 acres of grant land can bo
leased for a term of years. Write for particulars.

a tine stock rango within ten
I HAVE
Uut Vegas that will support .000 head
miles of
of cattle. Ttis is undoubtedly one of the
cheapest ranges in the territory.
1

within fifteen miles of the
IcityHAVEr'AHMl.NO
and GRAZING ranch
alius

for sale. The title Is first class and in line condition, beside the land is under cultivation
and the range will easily support Boo head of

cattle.

salo the finest confirmed
property In the territory of
and
New Mexico. Worthy of the Immediate attention of capitalists.

for
I HAVE
patented

I HAVEscTcral stocked cattle ranches
for sule.

for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
pay. from üi to 40 per cent on Investment.
TO $200 will buy choice lots in T
$50
Hoinero's addition, between tho depot and
bouse, on either side of the railroad

I Mind
II aclc.

,;tr

to $1.500
portions

$300

of the city, eitln r for ciihIi or on
the Installment plan at a low rate of Interest.
Now Is the time to buy a home cheap and stop
pavlnfr rent.
will buy splendid resi$50 TO
dence lots In different portions of tho city on
plan.
Put your money in a
the Installment
home and stop squandering it. I .ay up money
against a rainy day.
will buy four of iho most desirable
$1,000
ols in tho Eldorado Towu Company's addition. This g a bargain.
blo

$300

J. J. FITZGERRELL

THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

AGENT.

HEADQUARTERS

Lager Beer!

HN

WEDEKÍND,

DEALER IN

WINES,

LIQUORS
-A-

ND-

CIGARS,

Rutenbeclc Block, Bridge

Street.

FREE LUNCH FROM 9 TO
WARD & TAMME'S

12.

OPERA PIOUSE!
TWO N13HTS ONLY,

Wednesday and Thursday Eve'gs,

KITorU

Otbrr Horrors.

Vary

to

tan on

early train to the mormnz.
a. m. Tho latest information from
howler is that a crowd of several lum
dred are still surrounding the Jail. Two
(Jet attacks Lave been repulsed, inert it
ttill lack of leadership. The nica are
gathering railroad ties and threaten to
1

break open the doors.
GlvlaC Away IB

Co4 riaht.

II r WtMtnru Associated

RANCHTROPERTY,

to
$1,000
security.

rive toon. The mob hare built a icaf
fold and provided a rope.
10:30 p. m. A gangof fifty have gone
to
railroad iron to batter down the

GOOD BURGLARS.

By

Tress.

New York. Oct. 10. John Irinz and
John Walsh, widely known burglars,
shot aud killed each other in 'SuaDjjM
Draper saloon, 400 tixth aTenue early
this momio?. Titer bad a bitter quar
rel and it is said that six weeks ago
they met in another saloon and drew
their pistols, but were separated. The
police story is that John lrvinz and
jack the Mick were in Draper's saloon
shortly befare 3 o'clock this morung,
both hilad with liquor. They quarreled
about some rascality in which they were
mutually interested, and became noisy,
and Dill Porter entered and tried to
stop the row. His interference only
aroused the rioters to fury ana both
whipped out their rerolrers and tired
at close quarters. Every oue in the saloon sought cover as the double report
raug out. 1 be shots were bred at the
Irvsame instant and with like effect
ing fell dead with Johnny the Mick's
bullet in his brain, and the Mick fell.
shot through the heart. Neither liyed
lone: enough to breath twice after the
shot. Bill Porter and the cans; ran out
on the street, but the reports of the pistols were heard by the police and Porter
was arrested. Jbvery person suspected
of being in the saloon at tho time of the
shooting was arresWnl. Irying is of the
Patchen avenue, Brooklyn, burglary
notoriety and Walsh one of the accomplices in the robbery of Jacob Hap
pens' bank messenger two years ago.
Billy Porter wm Irvine's pal in his
crimes and in their escape from the
Raymond jail. Brooklyn, where they
were conhned for the Patchen avenue
burglary. Bank officers and the po
lice rejoice that two of the boldest of
bank burglars so readily removed each
other.
"Jack Walsli," saul Inspector
Byrnes, "was pretty nearly the worst
man id New York of the very worst
thieves New York has to show. Johnny
Irving; was a safe burglar and robber
of the boldest kind. Irying had been
in the state prison a number of times,
and Jack Walsh's record is as bad, if
not worse. 1 he coroner s examination
developed the fact that Irving was the
aggressor, and that several shots were
tired before the simultaneous discharge
that killed both t he combatants. The
police found in Billr Porter's packet,
when he was arrested running away, a
revolver, two chambers of which were
discharged, and based upon this and
the hurting of a bullet that seems to ht
the pistol the assumption that he
whs concerned in the shooting, and that
it was a result of a deliberate plan to
kill Walsli, who was in the way. It is
known that Irving and Walsh, who had
been pals, had quarreled about the division of the plunder of one of these
recent robberies.
An autopsy this evening on tho bodies
of the burglars, Irving and Walsh,
showed that Irving was killed by a 40
calibre bullet, corresponding with those
remaining in Walsh's revolver. Walsh
however was killed by a 32 calibre bullet, which Irving' revolver carried.
One 38 revolver taken from tho pocket
of Billy Porter, who was arested, contained three recently exploded cart
ridges, and carried a 30 calibre bullet.
The police are convinced they can
prove Walsh was killed by Porter, and
the murder had been planned by him
and Irving.

Osnbltrs.

Wastsra Associated Prena.

St. Lolis. Oct.

Tho Tost-Dipatch continues its revelations of the
testimony given before the late grand
jury regarding the gambling ring and
tüe poiico department. It printt this
afternoon ten columns of the evidence
of C. J. White, attoney of
Commissioner Kinkead, who swore that
be informed Gov. Crittenden that the
resignation sent him by Warren
an alleged head of the gambling ring, was a forgery; that the governor insisted on Kinkead sending him
another one, and that after parleying it
was finally settled that tho genuine resignation should take effect October 1.
Kinkead testifiod how
the ring tried to find out if the commissioners were over acquainted with loose
women, so they might.get them in their
power.
In the court of appeals an application
was made petitioning the court to reverse the action of tho board in ousting
Chief of Poiico Campbell without preferring charges, and tho matter was
taken under advisement until this afternoon.
Gov. Crittenden's private secretary
has notified the circuit attorney that
the governor is at the pleasure of the
grand jury.
18.

s-

ce

Another Frisa i'iRht.

Br Western Associated

New York Oct.

Pros.

om
Barnes
and Tom King, an English pugilist, en
gaged in a prize tight at 2 o'clock this
morning, for a purse of f 100, in a notorious sporting house in Brooklyn.
Barnes was seconded bv Jimmy Mur
ray and Joo Fowler, while Jim Driscol
and John Wood performed a similar
service for King. The light was governed by tho rules of the Loudon prizo
ring. Ihirty seconds rest were allowed
between each round. Light rounds
were fought in eighteen miuutes and
Kiug acknowledged himself beaten.
10.-T-

A Woman Murdered.
Ity Western Associated Tress.
St. Louis, Oct. 10. Monday

night.
twenty miles from this city, up the
river, a colored woman named Midhall
was assassinated by a negro named
Owen. He knew she carried considera
ble money on her person and decoyed
her from home, sending her word that
she was wanted at a neighbor's, and as
sho walked through the woods shot her
with a double barreled shot gun and
theu boat her brains out with a club.
Negro Lynched.
By Western Assocluted

Charleston,

S.

Press.

C, October

10.

A

large crowd gathered at Stutesville
Monday to witness a circus performance, and Monday noon a mau named
Redmond got into a difficulty with a
negro named Campbell. The latter
tired three shots, killiug Kedmeud. The
tirst shot struck a bystander named Tom
Bull, inilicting a painful wound Campbell was arrested. Last night thirty
masked countrymen took Campbeil
from jail and hanged him.
.

Trouble WKh cow Boys.

15y

Western Associated

10.

Sheriff

Taylor yesterday endeavored to arrest
three drunken cowboys, when he was
set upon and beaten. In the melee
Clayton Willcombe, an Englisman, a
freight conductor, also was shot in the
The Ada ffnlkln' Cnae.
ankle. One cowboy was captured but
Bv Western Associated Press.
escaped.
Oxford. Iud., Oct. 10. At Fowler, the others
near this place, three weeks ago, Ada
fcavaire YsnnirsterA.
Watkins, an interesting young girl, was Western Associated
Press.
most brutally murdered. Detectives
Pa.,
October 10.
Lancaster,
Nell-ina
man
arrested
night
named
last
brothGeorge
Smith,
and
farm.
on
On
who worked
the
the
strength of statements made by Neil- ers, 19 and 17, residing at
called at tho residence of
ing after arrest, a young boy of the Henry Struck
during tho night and
neighborhood was also arrested. The
body of the girl was exhumed by the when Struck appeared they disemcoroner to learn if an indecent assault boweled him. They have been arrested.
had been committed, but the body was
Murder.
too much decomposed. Nelling testi- By WesternMysterious
Associated Press.
fied before the coroner's jury that
Lincoln, Ills., October 10. The body
young Ladd came to him while at work
and learned from him that Ada was of Flora Burns, who has been employed
alone in the homo. Ho said ho knew as a domestic here, was found in a lane
a woman who would be glad to have on the outskirts of the city yesterday
the girl putoutof the way, and went into with her throat cut from ear to ear, anil
the house. On being questioned as to forohead bruised. A reward of $1,000
why he did not state these facts before, is offered by tho village for the murd derer.
Neiling declined to answer. Ladd
in an apparently straightforward
A Sporting Cnsliier.
manner, contradicting Nolling in every
particular. The gonoral belief is that By Western Associated Press.
Chicago, Oct. 10. Florence II.
Neiling made up tho story to screen
whole
himself.
surrounding Peters, cashier for Lyon & Mealy, dealThe
country is aroused and the lynching of ers in musical instruments, was arrested last night, after making a confession
Neiling is freely threatened.
that ho had used $12,000 of tho firm's
NELLING CONFESSES.
money and lost it at faro.
Nellin's full confession that under
tho impulse of a murderous mania he
Vire Itrcord.
had gone to the house and murdered By Western Associated Preys.
Ada Atkinson, was read to an excited
Chicago, Oct. 10- -A lire at Watsuka,
multitude at Oxford tins morning. 111.,
which was still burning at 1 a. m.,
wagon
Great crowds
horseback anil in
destroyed
had
the opera house and six
ons and buggies now throng the road buildings. Loss
$25,000;
insurance
I he sheriff, who
to Fowler.
was at slight.
Oxford, has taken the nearest road, but
is little in advance.
TELEGRAPHIC
BRIEFS.
Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 10. Neiling
has confessed to having murdered Ada
The directors of the W. U. telegraph
Natkms, near Oxford, Benton county,
havo
the old Board
twenty miles west of this city . IK; said company
while working in the orchard and know- of officers.
The stockholders in the Denver & Rio
ing that Ada was alone in the house, he
was seized by an uncontrollable impulse Grande are to have the right to subor mania to murder her, and that he scribe to the uew stock until November
choked ker into insensibility, in his mur- 1.
derous frenzy, and then cut her throat
The Norton & Wieder glass, paint
with a knife. He says he then went and color manufacturing Co., St. Louis,
down stairs and out to milk and washed assigned. Assets $15,000; liabilities
his bloody bands and threw the water not known.
on the grass. He denies he outraged
The fourth annual convention of the
her person and solemnly asserts he had natioaal telephone association convened
no confederates in the crime. He makes at Cincinnati yesterday.
Sixty delethe confession freely and without reser- gates were present.
vation, and without the hope of mercy.
The Wabash railroad company has
There is great excitement about Fowler opened
through freight line from Chiana Oxford, and lynching is threatened. cago to aNebraska,
te bo known as the
Cincinnati, Oct. 10. A Commercial Wabash & Eastern short line.
Gazette Fowler, Ind., special says there
jury in the United States court at
was an exciting scene when JNelling was TheLouis,
gave Thomas F. Mackey
removed from the court room to jail. St.
damages for injuries received in
Tho spectators rose and were ordered a$4,500
collision on the Missouri Pacific railto sit down by the sheriff. Tliev did
not obey, but moved toward tho priso road.
Carl Honekle, a young medical stuner. He was taken by a rear door.
which was immediately locked, and a dent under indictment at Syracuse, N.
deputy sherifl announced that no man Y., for body snatching, was arrested
would be permitted to leave the court in Chicago yesterday and taken east by
room for five minutes. Tho sheriff detectives.
placed Neiling in the most secure coll
Ad jt. C. Newell, Indian agent at the
in the jail and went inside with a well Spotted Tail reservation, is in Chicago
armed force of men. The mob. three accompaniod by three chiefs en route
hundred strong, were about tho jail all for Washington, to urge against throw
nigot, Due seem to nave no leader. Mi' ing the reservation open to white
litia from Lafayette aro expected to ar
g,

Daaisrs, ef
tain Travel.
liqaor, was guilty of kpiog a public
bar. Under Una decision aud under By Weatara Aaaoelated Press.
standing of the law it is alleged that the
SitTEKTOi. Col., Oct. 16. While Al
public ban in nearly every hotel in bert Jones, a fireman en the D. it K.
G., was off bis engine removing a rock
The (lorrroor of Arizona on the Massachusetts can be cloed.
that bad fallen on the track in a cut;
WASHIJiGTOX FEWS.
three miles from this city, he was
Indian and Other Questions.
struck by a huge boulder that fell from
crashing bins in so terrible a
above,
Wastarn Associated Prvaa,
manner that he cannot live.
An Extra Session of the Texas BvWasbingtox.
16.
Comptroller
Oct.
Legislature Called.
Lawrence decide! that there is no farBaa Ball.
ther necessity for withholding tho sal- By Western Associated Presa.
ary of Delegate Singiser, of Idaho.
St. Louis. October 18. St. Louis 3;
Tho Fence War Railroad Cbanirfs
I he Corean embassy leave lor the Providence 4.
west today. One of the attaches will
Colorado Slatttra.
Washington.
16. Boston S;
remain In this country for a course of Nationals 0; five October
innings.
instruction.
New York. October 16. Metropoli
Hon. Benjamin Butterwortb, of Ohio,
The Vendition mt Arlaaaa.
accept the position of commissioner of tan S; New York 3, darkness ended
by Westcrd Associated Press.
the game.
Washington. Oct. 16. The rrovernor patents.
today
reported
meeting
is
The
cabinet
report
to
bis
the secre
ol Arizona in
tary of the interior states that the pop as unimportant. All the members were
the centennial
ulation is now lO.uiK); taxable property. present. The question ofwas
considered
$250.000,000, and affairs generally in a celebration at Newburg
prosperous condition, lue governor and the con ilusión reached that owing
General Western Agent for
says liio tact that the Apaches, who bad to the pressure of public business it
Would
advisable
presi
for
tho
not be
been warlike and murderous, are living
in comiort at ban cario bas a danger dent or any of bis cabinet efucers to
ous significance to peaceable Indians. leave the city at piesent.
L.
&
Secretary Lincoln left lor a short yisit
who are living in want, lbo governor
says the Ctiiracahuas, who still remain to Charleston, W. Va.
Rear Admiral Clitz was today placed
in the mountains, a menace to peace
and security of southern Arizona, on the retired list of the navy, under
years' service provision.
should bo declared hostiles and treated the forty-fiv- e
iba colored people ol the district
as such by tho army and citizens. The
present agreement between the interior meet Monday night to express their
and war departments looking to tho views in respect to the recent decision
AND
guarding ot San Carlos reservation by of the supreme court on the civil rights
ilia army under Gen. Crook seems to be eui. Among me speakers to oe ínviiea
the greatest security possible under the are red Douglass, Colonel ingersoll,
circumstances. If that plan should fail Kv. Dr. Rankin. Judge Shellaoarger.
the government should provide by Jeff Chandler and Judge Riddle.
Bruce, who bad just re
treaty stipulation with the Indians for
their removal from the reservation to lumed from Hie Ohio campaign, was
some other part of tho United States, asked for his opinion on the deoiiion of
CHICAGO.
and the reservation should be opened to the supreme court. "It's a most unforwhite settlors. The governor recom- tunate decision, "said he, "it grieves me
mends that congress extend to the ter- and thousands of others very much. 1
ritories concessions now made as to the think its effect is to carry the country
Reserve your orders for
sixteenth and thirtieth sections in every backwards fifteen years at least. It
township of public lands to assist in does not express the sentiments of the
Forty-fiv- e
defraying educational expenses. Con people as a court decision has a right
gress is also asked to provide for boring to do. In ray opinion it is a reyival of
artesian wells, tor an agricultural sur Calhoun's states rights."
John rooke, colored collector of
vey, for the erection of a capítol and
other public buildings, for an increase taxes, says he does not regard the de
of tho pay of territorial legislators, and cision in the same light as Douglass
that it is a step backwards in tho pro
for a fourth United States judge.
gress of the nation. He does not think
public sentiment is any more antagon
Tcisi Talk.
istic to colored people than when the
By Western Associated Press.
was passed. On the contrary, he
Austin, Tex., Oct. 10. Tho gov law
thinks it has made progress. Nor does
ernor's proclamation calling a special ho
tho decision will in any mansession of the legislature to meet on tho nerthink
second Tuesday in January next was ceptbe an injury to the colored race, ex
perhaps in localities where ignor- MERCHANT
promulgated today. It sets forth that
The standing morally
an extraordinary occasion for the ses- ance prevails.
sion has arisen, but withholds mention and socially of the colored men and
of what the occasion is. The subject women is to bo measured by their deof legislation will probably relate to the sire for education and mental culture.
fence war, public lands, and the investBRIDGE STREET,
ment of school funds under the recently
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
adopted constitutional amendments.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Fort Worth, Oct. 10. A report is
current that the fences around eight By Western Associated Presa.
ranches in this couniy haye been cut
Paris, October 16. Prime Minister
within the past fe w d ays. A real estate Ferry in a speech at Havre forshado wed
agency have received instructions from the withdrawal of the present embargo
Department of the Interior,
Henestone county today to reduce the upon the importation of American
Office op Indian Affairs, v
WAsniNOTON, D. C, Septombcr 28, 18S3. )
price on some valuable property for bacon.
PHOPOSAL9, Indorsed
sale in that vicinity, as fence cutting
Pestii, October 16. There was a SEALEDbuildings
for Albuquerque school,"
and range burning was so prevalent sanguinary affray at Maava, upper to
near Albuquerque, N . M.,wlll bo
be
erected
that the property had depreciated in Hungary between blavs and Magyars. received at this
office until VI o'clock, M.,
value.
lay, October 25th, 18KI1.
The troops were compelled to fire upon Thurs
The buildings nre to consist of a dormitory
tab' rioters and order was restored with and
a
room, and nro to bo of frame with
school
Range.
Tim Kcirulnr.s Rifle
great difliculty.
a brick facing or veneering1 for the entire exBv Western Associated Press.
largo
and
to furnish school
terior,
London, October. 16. During the room, boarding andenough
lodging accommodations
Luavenworth, Kan., Oct. 10. This violent
on tho English coast last for ISOpupils.
gales
s the second day of the division rifle night
today there were several
Complete plans and specifications of tho
contest. 1 lie weather is dark and tho wrecks and
work to be done can be examined at the oflife.
loss
of
with
wind strong. The total scorus of the
of Ihe United Stntcs Indian agent at Santa
Durban, October 16. Cctewavo has fice
Fe, N. M., at the Indian school, a Ibnquerque,
departments for the two days arc: MisM.,
N.
and tho olBces of the Times, of Denver,
to
surrendered
British
the
resident
and
souri, 1,874; Dakota, 1,878; Platto, 1.852;
Co'orado, and Journal, of Lawrence, Kansas.
Texas, 1.8Ü4. In the afternoon there will be conveyed to Natal.
The contract to be awarded to tho lowest rewas a team skirmish match which reLondon. October 16. Four hundred sponsible bidder or bidders, subject to tho apof the Secretary of tho Interior, the
sultedMissouri, 204 hits, 840 points; persons are prostrated by trichinasis in proval
right is reserved, however, to reject any or all
Dakota, 250 hits. 791 points; Platte, 219 ten villages. In Saxburg eleven suf- bids,
or any part, of any Lid if deemed for the
hits, 781 ponys; lexas, 174 hits, 5il ferers are in a hopeless condition. best interest of the
the buildings to be
points. The division teams at the close Deaths from the disease are ocenrring completed within six months from tho date of
approval
of
thecontract.
the
shooting stood: Liout. S. daily.
of
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
Merrian and Partello, Scrgt. Bentley,
Bids must bo accompanied by a certified
Corporal Stevens, Sergts. King, Harrel
Fatal colisión.
check upon some United Slates depository for
Otten, James, Sovmour, Stay and
By Western Associated Press.
at least FIVE per cent of the amount of pro
Missouri
has five. Dakota
made payable to the order of the ComCincinnati, Oct. 16. The Times- - posal,
three, Platte three, and Texas one.
missioner of Indian Affairs, which check will
spocial
says
Chattanooga
Star's
thattwo
to tho United States it, caseanv
b?
forfeited
closes
tomorrow, when
The shooting
collided 20 miles east on the bidder or bidders receiving an award shall fail
the team will be announced ana the freights
to
a
execute
contract with good Hnd suWcient
& Georgia road this
prizes presented. The latter consists East Tenn., Va.
otherwise to be rotmned to the
morning, and Engineer Bailey and two sureties;
bidder.
of four gold and eight silver medals.
H. PKICE,
firemen were instantly killed.
w3t
Commissioner.
Iniperlnut Railroad Change.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

JAS.

J.

17 AND 18.

.

AND

Musical Entertainment
y THE

Dramatic

Union

Fort

Society,

For ths benefit of tho Post School
Union.

nt Fort

Grand Street Parade
By the 23d Infantry Band.
Tickets for sale at M. It. Gris wold's
drug store on the west sido, and O. U.
Schaefer's drugstore, cast side.
General admission
Keservcd seats

Full

Weight.

G.

P.

AOo

75o

Good Fuel.

COHKLIN

& CO.

Dealers In

Coal, Wood,
Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel

"Will

be Sent C. O. D..

and no Exceptions
Will be Made.

Offloe

and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
and Lincoln. Avenue.
Telephone No. 47.

Kathbun's Shoe Store will
Orders left at
Kceelve Prompt Atteuttou.
C. A.

-

Gatzert

Co

DRAPERS

Win-fiel- d

NO.
THE

POPULAR

PALACE

OF

J GO.

BDSI NESS

C FANCY
O
GOODS

DRY

gj

,

v

i

not si;holi)

I

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

mSEmlM.V.V V J,lVF.t Merchant,
nAzisnoAs: wx:.. Ijab vegas.
--

BROWNEMiANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 1ST. ZMI.,
Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

TAILOES,

Jimmie."

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Iud Wholesale Si caler in

Frank LeDuc. GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
THE
And Outfitting Goods,
TAILOR, MINING IMPLEMENTS AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agerits for the best

UJ

j

arr

fa

m

U

iZZtf

Proposals.

1

son-ice- ;

Um-phre-

i

i

S3"
-

;T-'-

O
MOWING

r

.:

Ai.'J

i.-at'--

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence "Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
"Wind

Flour,

C-:-

r

o,l xx

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE

5txx3.
TERRITORY

Peod.
FOR

WOOL AND HIDES
JfVtrehouscs on Kail road Track,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Western Associated Press.

Bv

San Francisco, Oct.

10. Tho first
through sleeper to St. Louis via the At
lantic & Pacific and St. Louis & San
Francisco roads will leave here Satur
day morning. The new route will be
by Mojave, tho Needles, Albuquerque,
JN. JVl., and llalstead, fts., to bt. Louis,
a distance of 2,440 miles. When this
new route opens the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe road will cease running an
express from Albuquerque to Deming,
nor will it make close connection with
tho Southern Pacific at Deming, nor
will through cars be run from hero to
Kansas City. Beginning Saturday next
the Atlantic & Pacific will bo tho main
southern overland route.

St. Lonl

tes-tin-

OCTOBER

A. PHILLIPS,

to-da-

Press.

Glenuine, Mont., Oct.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 17, 1883.

:

Bv Western Associated

St. Louis, Oct.

Strikers.
Press.

There are some
apprehensions tuat a freight blockade
mav occur in East St. Louis as a result
of tho strike of yardmen over there, but
none of the railroads as yet refuse to re
ceive freight and hope thoy will not be
forced to. Tho managers of the rail
roads decided not to comply with the
demands of the strikers, and are bring
ing men in from tho country to fill the
strikers' places. The strikers are now
holding a secret meeting.
Hansns mid

16.
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the Railroads.

By Westorn Associated Tress.

Topeka, Oct. 10. The board of rail
road commissioners will announce in a
few clays their conclusion upon the
Question ol reopening tne tseioit case,
the decision in which reduced freight
twenty percent. Meanwhile the case is
suspended. The commissioners have
accepted the proposition of the general
managers of the railroads for a confer
ence November 0, to agree upon equitable freight rates uoon all the roads in
Kansas.
10. Returns
from C5 counties give Foraker 220,980,
out of a total vote of 458, 14G; Hoadly
228,385; Schumacher 5,659 and Jenkins
1,804. The judicial amendment has received 250,912, being a majority of
The first amendment 71,774. The
second amendment received 218,614, be
ing 1,499 less than a majority.
21,-8-

39.

The Iowa Election.

By Westorn Associated Press.
Des Moines, Oct. 16.

The State
Register has official returns from eighty
counties and dennite from nineteen
others. These give Sherman 25.472
majority over Kiune and about 5,500
oyer all.

Prohibition in Haasaraunetta.

Western Associated Press.

Boston, October 16. The sunremo
court has sustained the decision of the
superior court that a common victualler
at Great Harrington, licensed to iel

a

lju

J

j u

in

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed aftur examination
of trie large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers

of the

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or

The Ohio Election.

Western Associated Press.
Columbus, O., October

By

Bv

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the
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Buars,

WIN1
GREAT

ATTRACTIONS

lotMiáo loots, flll0Sp
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f

At Prices which Cannot be Duicated by any Other House In New Mexico.

Simon Lewis' Sons.

l.AS VIKÍAS, Ni:V Ml.XK
WEDNESDAY, IMJTOHEIl

(ESTABLiaiIED

l.r iBlrrrni tlit
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tie tul
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itituuri hit schemes of murder aad
If James it ever permitted to
Uk lie saddle' the people oí
Miouri deserve to undergo another
O re
of terror.

gjjormiu) (Oiucttc.

ra'-berj-

.

"in

J. (iuaxT, a Mormon elder, in bis
tech at tie recent alt Lake coafer-

A- -

H. WISE, R.C. HEISE,
U1IIIS

J.

A.

ESstctxo

L
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Agents,

11.
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-

WALTER
0
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Dally, by mail.
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Tic fate of the incorporation act aad
the location of the court Louse are still
momentous questioas. As tbe day for
the decisions approach our'ciUzent may
be pardoned for exhibiting anxiety.

ence perpetrated the following: "When
aman marries a wife, and neglect the
warn a a, aud lreai Lit heart, be ahoald
be pcaisLed. I have aeea man? faith-fu- !
women MnrzHnc aleo? for ten or
fifteen years, and suuerin, nezlecU
The desires of my heart are to keep the
rouimaods of the Lord." Whether the
practices of the sentimental gentleman
keen nace with the "desires f his
heart" is an open question. His wítcs.
or alares, hare not been heard from on
the subject.

FOR

grants:
Cattle, Sheep.

Residence and
Business
Houses
FOR RENT.

f

Gold. Silver.
Mica ana
Copper Mines.

1

RAILROAD AVE.,"

veoab,

iiAB

ta

2VX.

GUt Edee Sour Mash.
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob

riENTs ooijIjEOTBD.
Correspondence Solicited.

ertson county, Tennessee.

CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS. LAS VEGAS.

Importe!
S. H. "SPELLS, Manager.

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

and Plumbing

and get an estimate.

THE FASHION

and

the Wholesale Trade.

Successor to W. II. Bhupp
MANUFACTURERS OF

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

south

--

THH FTjAZA

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

STAR GROCERY.

staple:

A3rr 3F"l3ntoy

GROCERIES

al

"J.

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate

KLATTENHOFF,

B.

QUEENSWARii, Etc

Second hand go jds boiurht andsold.

LEON BROS

been a disastrous ono fer tho wot goods
merchants, A local paper states of all

SIXTH STREET, East
Las Vegas.

Bargains in
Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in

Tho Wholesale and

Burned in n Patent
Drsiw Kiln

RciltinCT IÍOUSC.

Bargains

Offers
in
that the r government shall tako the
proper steps to effectually andjpeedily O npU nníl "Rannliiia
lUllV 111 U. AilUldLltyO.
tipoh Wicln- lina frrnwinr
mmnrM
"
1IVVJ "J .WfeWlM.
r
tion if possible, by force if necessary.
G. J. HAYWARD,
The St. Louis Republican reads a
short but wholesome lesson to the re
-

FULTON MARKET

publican voters of Massachusetts when
73 CEXTER STRÍET,
it says: "It is just possible that the Massachusetts republican leaders are push
NEW MEXICO.
ing this respectablo businoss to ox- LAS VEGAS.
iremes. luoymay bo so rigorous in GRAND COMBINATION
SALE :
thoir delusiveness as to leave a ma
THREE HUNDRED HEAD
jority of the people on the other side of
the line on the day of the election."

-A-

ND-

BAKERS
OF LAS

I

VEGAS

Have always on hand tho largest stock of flno
and staple

Philadelphia

has a society for tho
prevention of mendicancy. It hag two

large wood yards, and when an
d
tramp applies for relief ho is
made to work four hours a day in the
yard for his food and lodging. On re
f usal te work he is sent to the house of
correction as a vag. The scheme is a
good one, but the chances are that
neither the wood yard nor lodging
house of the association will do a large
business.
able-bodie-

Nothing mean about Missouri's hero
Frank James. A few days ago his

Galloway Cattle.

Will be offered at public sale nt
KANSAS CITY, MO. , NOV. 2, 3,5.6, 7,

GROCERIES
Found in Las Vegas.

Our

8,

& Co.,

Las Vegas,

HOT SPRINGS
Lime Company ,
1Í. M

Is the best in tho Territory anc
cannot be excelled in tho cast.J

Department

Country Merchants,

H.W.Wsnnan

ar-

Send in yonr orders, and hare your vehicles
mads at home, and keep tbe money In tha TerAlso Airent for A. A. Cooper'!
Steel Skein Waarona.

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

.

trTTirtfc t.f

HOW TO OBTAIN RVrltfSS:

and ask fur tbrm. If tbey bar not gnt
Ibrm, write to tba proprietor, enclosing tba
prior, tn letter at our rlk. and Uiry will ba
ant at once by mall, --post paid.
hrnuusmpioriDS ntw itrpartara la ra
rat Trratnient without Medietas. ' wlla
thousaml of ttfllmor.laln.
1HK.H AUN ETON ArrLIAKCB CO.,
S Hlata Htrrrt, Cblrsfo 111.
NoTC Send one dollar In roataira sump or
currency (In Httr at our risk) wltb six of
sboa usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag
netic insoica, ana ix convinced or mspowej
nsidlnir In our Magnetic Appliances. Positively no cold feet wbera they ara worn, or
1M) ly
moury refunded.

GOODS
a-

LAS VECA8

- Assay Office,
I

OTP

T,

-

rx.

-

DRUGS

mr

The Prescription Trade

Paper!!

Wall Paper! Wall
ln.OOO

Mrs. Matthews,

Offloe,

FINANE

0-Xxi.-

Opposite Ontla Block.
BAST LAB VXQAB, JTIW MEXICO.
Assays of Orea mad. With accuracy And ills- patch. Prompt attention will ba paid to nr- aers seni irom ma vanoaa mining canil
territory.
Examining and Reporticr on Mines and
Mining Claims a (Specialty.
CON8IDKRID COMFIK

ASSAYS

NTIAI..

THE PLAZA
NEW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

ORATIONS

Of the Academy, will open school in tbe Prince
building, on Douglass avenue, Oct. 15.
Couraeot study, practical; Instruction, thorough, fitting pupils for business.

a

Assayer,

Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention.

q

Prtft-a- rt

I

V 1GAB.

nnnr

a

a-

LAS

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

Best Commercial

HOTEL

& ELSTON,
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

Tuition, ten per cent below
Academy rates, as per catalogue.

IN THE

SOUTHWEST

Pupils showing receipts for ten weeks' payment in Academy, first four weeks FREE.
CENTER STJIEE1, EAST ZAS VEO AS.
Hours arranged for classes or private instruction in liookkeeping. Elocution. Music tvocal
Reading room in connection in which may be found all the leading dailies, both eastern and
or instrumental) and German,
territorial. The finest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always on band. A quiet placo for
An evening class will be organized for per- gentlemen to spnnd an evening.
sons of both sexes employed during the day.
Apply at the building after Thnrsday of this
week, from 4 to 6 p. m.

COLLINS. Prop'r
O. G. SCHAEFER.

Special Inducements to
Families.

T- - 37.

154-4- L

COWS & CALVES
And Dry Cows.

1 1

R

PARK HOUSE.

;dealek in

Also Three, Four and Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
Socorro, New Mexico
Five Year-Ol- d

Steers.

Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

E.ST

Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Chaperito.

$500.00

WLm HFLm

MRS. JESSE E. BROWN

TiAS VBGA8.

Proprietress.

C3rR.IE5"VOIjiID,
WHOLESALE AND BE TAIL

' A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
paid by tho Northern New Mexico
association for the arrest and con
viction of any person or persons guilty of
stealing, branding or def aciim any brand or
earmark of any cattlo or horses belonging to
any memocr or saia association.
Stock-grower- s'

DRUGGIST.

tss o o . o o
REWARD!

Vegas,new stock- lias
just
uus,

-

-

"

of Drugs,
Liiquors, xooacuu uuu Uigurs.

opened his

Uox-

First-Clas-

ss

sa so.oo
REWARD.

A

nd

Their Machine Shop will make

Milling

In

100,000
at tho yard

make

illo-gal- ly

Cash Paid For Old Cast Ir
Myer Friedman & Bro

rl

WOOSTER HOUSE
Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
First class aeeommodations
rates.

at reasonable

DEALERS

good.

&

Pelts,

LAKD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

-

Las Vegas,
John Pendarles. Pres.

Day Boarders

in

Hides

Wool,
V,

Roy, Vico Pres.

on

E, Romero, Treas.

int.

.

Frank Curtis, Sec.

will always find our table

IWSTR UCTEOJYS
Pure Cider Yinegar On the Violin
obtained
PROF. D. BOFFA
P. RTAN &

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

Will be pleased to sea such young men as may
desire Instruction on the violin, at his rooms
in tho Oivens block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive Instructions In
the school room. Terms reasonable.
Music furnished for parties.

IsTBW

LUMBER

MEXICO
ASSOCIATION.

OAPITATj BTOOK, $200000(

three-quarte-

Patronize

Home

by doing so.

Jones & Milligartt
EAST LAS VEGAS. - N. M
Good for Family Use.

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at

CARL'S, on the Plaza

50 cts per bottle

Old Port Wine
Sweet Catawba

"

50

"

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
"VTOTICE is hereby (riven that the firm of
Thorp A.

JJ
Frazei, doing- business on
Bridge street, has this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Frazer retiring'. Mr. Thorp
remains in business and assumes all liabilities
of said firm and settles all bills due the late
Arm.
sionkdI
A. A. THORP,
J.A.FRAZKK.
1383.

153-6-

t

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Notice Is hereby given to the stockholders
of the ChihuahuaTelephone company of Mexico that tbe annual mtetlng of stockholders
will be ht id at the principal office of the company, in tho city of Las Vegas, New jlexloo
on Saturday, October iO,.at 4 p. m. for tbe election of directors and the transaction of such
business as may properly come before the
meeting.
A. M. BLACK WELL,
Secretary.
Las Vegas, N . M., October 4, 188b. 149 lot

LYON&HEALY ft

State a Monroe Sti., Chicago.
te u téénm Uuár
n i .Liifiur.
iU KaarmU
pa,
U. Salat
ktelM.

ml pMiaM
m

1W

Wl, NO

Can.

mmérf

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Industries,

Especially if you can save money

Suaak bnm

P, O. Box 304.

Brict

of a milo north of
tno bridge, or delivered to order.

Las Vegas, October 0,

njLflc.

Wm

Choice

FOR SALE,

their lino, wji

Machinery

will

Appointments.

all .its

I O 3KL !

specially and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, puueys, nangers, shafting, shw
ing mandrells, boxes, etc , eto. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

OTJisrx)ir

NEW MEXICO

P.RUMSEY&SON.

son

Foundry and Machine
Shop
machinery, will do all work

fE,
in

s

S

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
JkJDT-cyj- sr
F.
c&

Mill

SANTA

-

most oarcful attention is given to the Prescription trade-yTheBole
agent for New Mexico for the cómmon sense truss.

o.

rl

PALACE HOTEL

Mexico,
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and

REWARD of Fire Hundred Dollars will be
paid by the Northern New Mexico Stock- growers Association for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons guilty of illogaily burning the grass on which the stock of Is now In running order, and having first-claany memucrs or tnis association range.
neatness and despatch.
C D. WOOLYTOKTH,
Chairman of .Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M
A

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone A. T.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Has

M,

REASONABLE PRICES.

And Everything; in the Line of

r-i

ii

fist

GIVEN TO

STKICTLY SECULAR.

TWO STORES

HARNESS AND SADDLES

111

a

W

3jyJ

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Eetail Dealer in

all
f

o4

ik-U-

a

A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars ron
Columns, Fences, átove Grates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Btove, Lids, Legs, Wlndo
will be paid by the Northern New Mexico ills and
Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Ptairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parte
stocKgrowors Association for information resting, Caps,
Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and sa
which shall lead to the arrest and conviction of oney anaBtove
aeiay.
any person or persons guilty of stealing,
brand.ng or defacing any brands or earmarks of any stock belonging to members of
range
$8
market. Prices
from
to $13. For me association.
turtner particulars address, Dinkol, Handv
Also tor illegally uurnlnsr the crass nnon
which the stock belonging to members of this
association range.
C. D. WOOLWORTII,
Chairman Executive Committee,
!
Springer, N. M.

WM. MALBffiOUF,

d
H

Maa-atisi- a

Prompt and Careful Attention

Celebrated

For Sale.

COMPLETE STOCKS.

lau
mMa.

ora-ana-

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Buckboards.

acclimated Merino rams. These
rams aro from the celebrated Clun-ce- y
Hocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from
Vermont, and aro a better lot of
d
rams than have before been offered in this

East and West Las Vegas.

worn

arriba ta ibmum
that la aappinf Iba
uolr too man ui ta fair
ral and brat of bulk trira. labor, study ao4
rrh la amrrlja. Kuror and Eastrra
Uada. taava rraoltrd la lha Mafaatla Laor
I'nilrrtor. affording eura f or Caiarrb.a rrsnrdw
whH-contains ao tlructinf of taa ay aiam,aDa
Ufe the continuous slrram of
prr
,
cnratlns: tbrouh Ibr Rlirird
aiuat ra
aplaca our
Lire Ibrm to a braitby action,
pni-ior ibis appuanc at mi ibsa
of tbr prtra askrd ty otarra for
mnrflin upon wbu-- you take all tha rbaooaa
Inrlt iba patroaara of tba
and
!
who bar triad drofgiag Uatr
si tuat-- without tffcrt.

CHEMICALS

Oak. Ash and Illckorr Plank. 1'onUr Lumbar,
Snokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Totumee. Connlinx roles. Hubs, Carriage,
agon ana now tvooawori anu yarriaga
Forgines. Keep on band a full stock of

MERINO RAMS

younger brother was arrested for killing a man, and the following note was
found on him: "Dear Brother John:
Can be
of
Things are going all right. 1 will soon
CO.,
J.
be out of this trouble, and when I am
SANTA
FE.
Uudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.,
tended to.
you will soon hear of me again in tho
Puro Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
Oeary Drotbors, Loudon, Ont.,
Elliott, Estill, Howard county, Mo., Hontheast
orner of Seventh St. an elder, the cheapest in tho Territory. For par- addle. Frank James." Just what KH111&
W. H. & A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline
Douglas At.
Mo.
county,
he outlaw means by "beiug again in
Col. L. f. Muir, Chicago, Col. D. H. Harris.
he saddle" is not known, but it is a Eaueii City,
(iw
IMu
LAS VEGAS
New Mexico J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
nuctlonvvrs.

....

Las Vegas, New Mex.

Tools,

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.;

During tho Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
This will bo Iho grandest offering of Polled
cattlo that hns over ten made. In addition
to theRri'at attractions of the Fnt Stock Show,
the opportunity of viewlnir In procession over
300 imported Polled cattle will lie well worth a
journey aeros the continent. Ihls procession
will bo on the morninar of November 1st.
through tho principal streets of the city. The
. .
tmts to wnieu tneso eattie nave neon subjectif
ed have demonxtrated beyond question their
Dealer la
of the Western cattle
adaptability to.the wants
men. J nis onering- - consisting oi duiib. oowi
end heifers, of breeding ago, have been per- Metallic & Wood Coffins & Castets.
sonally selected with great care from tbe herds
of tho most famous breeders of these 'justly
celebrated eattie In Scotland.
Keduced faro on all railroads centering In
Embalming a specialty,
Kansas City. For catalogues and further Information apply to WALTKKC. WEE DON,
:
Mo.,
City,
or tb owners
Secretary, Kannas
All funerals under my charge will havo the
A. n. Mutthows, Kansas City, Mo.,
very best attention at reasonable prices. EmM. 11. Cochrane, Conipton, P. Q.,- Can.,
balming satisfactorily done. Open night and
L. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline countv,Mo. day. All or i rs by telegraph promptly at-

Miguel Bank, BAST

nait door to

blacksmiths'!

Carriages, Wagons,

aa4
crailraeaporu-

a.

dm-ultl-

lif and

Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty

Gas

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

home-raise-

Weddings and Parties
&

t.

Leave orders at Lockhart
or uuuress,

Las V'ciths Hot Springs,

-

Polled Angus and

And consequently evenly burned. Railraod
track right by tho kiln and canj ship to any
point on tno a., a s. a . a. u.

Plumbing,

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Springer, N.

Offers

BRASS

a,a.aaiMMr.

a

Plumbing :Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.

8IXTH 8TBEET,

WOOLWOHTH,
Chairman Executive Committe,

Constantly on hand, best in tho .territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take moro sand for stono und brick
work than any other lime.

M

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
AND DEALER IN

CD.

etail

mm

PIPE,i

RON

Also, a full lina of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hoaa, Pumps, Fine
j'lxiures, jianging Xiampa, uoaa uu mures, nimneys, juto.

ritory.

Gkxl. Roger A. Tryor, American

counsel lor O'Donuell, the murderer of
Carey, has telegraphed tho friends in
this country to keep up the work of pro
curing subscriptions for toe defense.
Large sums havo been already raised
and the cry for more is proof positive
that in a financial sense tho killing was
an expensive luxury for the Irish Amerlay.
icans. How it will pan out in a physiJ5JIX33H3 OJP
ATLansingburg, New York, the la cal sense for the self elected executioner
dies were permitted to vote for school
remains to be seen.
Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars lmportod directly by us.
officers. To provo; that they knew how
Tciephono to all parts of tho city and the Hot Springs.
In a spirit of enterprise which is truly
to exercise the franchiso, it is only nec
essary to mention that a number of il commendable the Denver agent of the
legal female votes were i cast. The Western Union telegraph Co., aad Wespurity of the ballot, one of the princi tern Press association sends us under Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
F. MARTINEZ, Manager,
pal arguments of the advocates of wo date of Baltimore, Oct. 14, an account
man suffrage does not appear to be ot a killing which occurred in that city
well founded, if tho case referred to is a Oct. 11. Both companies should increase the salaries of the Denver genfair sample.
WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF
tleman.
As "was to have been supposed,
IIhzcu Criticised.
lloadly, since nis olection as governor Chicago nerald.
of Ohio, looms up as tho democratic
Assistant Post mas
Hazen
candidato for president. Murat Hal- - has issued a regulation concerning what
may
ana what may noi be printed en
stead says that he will enter the contest
backed by the influeace of S. J. Tilden. the new stamped envolopes. which
seems just a little
He says:
If this be true Sain Randall must feel "Business avocationsabsurd.
and employments
AND OUR GOODS AHE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.
had. for ho has been led to believe that win ue cxciuueu irom caras aua envelopesthe
of
name
only
the writer
he was to be the political heir of the
We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
siiouiü bo given, without any reference
great New Yorker.
to his occupation." This is a vexatious
and wholly needlosa restriction. What
He elk y lias again postponed an ex difference
does it make to the govern
of
his
great
motor for reasons rue nt what a roan prints on the stamphibition
satisfactory to himself, but not at all ed envelopes? The advertisina of a
DEALER IN
understood by the stockholders in the man's business by means of an envel
ope is an excellent idea. Why should
company. There is a growing suspi the postofb.ee department seek to dis
.jES,
cion that the completion of tho machine courage it?
will be delayed until such time as the
GLASSWARF,
United States government compels tho
Mormons to obey tho laws, or solves the
Indian problem to tho satisfaction of
Ro pairing- one with neatness and despatch
TTndortakinir orders promptly attended to
the people on the frontier.

is liniTRr.ta.llT insistprl tlint. tlio rinnlgrn,
tiens on the occasion amounted to vir-tual rebellion. The demand is genera

I

H. BURNETT,

Cip

Domestic

Ill-tim-

al

I mm

THE BANK SALOON!
Conxor Stroot,
Ohris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Staple and Fancy Groceries SHTJPP& CO
BAILEY&MENDENHALL

somi-annu-

tm

Wholosalo and BcUll Dealer.

For

aetxTLily" Proviaions,
Fruits and Vegetables in Season

Tiie defiant attitude assumed by the
Mormons at thoir recent
conference is being commented upon
by the press of the entire country. It

Baav

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and
night.

TIIK BEST B BANDS OF

A St. Lous judge has decided that
At the international lishcry exhibition he cannot and will not interfero to sup
in London the United States exhibits press
the publication of certain testi
carried off one hundred and ferty-scTe- n
mony taken before tho grand jury. The
prizes. From this it would appear that
groin ds of tlio decision are that he has
our submarine product and tho indus no constitutional right to infringo the
LAS v EGAS, N. M
tries connected therewith still amount freedom of tho press. The testimony West Side of Plaza,
to something.
in question reflects severely on Gov.
Democratic papers in tho east are Crittenden, henco the effort to prevent
still blowing OTcr tho party success in the publication. At this distance it
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
Ohio, the republican papers are trying would appear that the court was ex
to explaia tho causes of the defeat, pounding good, law and aiding good
"PROPOSE TO DO
Hoadley is preparing for bis inaugura' morals.
tion, For a Wo r has retired to his farm,
Tiie colored citizens of tho District of Gas-Fittin- g
and the people are drawing a long
Columbia are to hold a public meeting
breath and doroutly thank God that tho to express their opinions of
tbe recent
And all Other Kindred Work
excitement is oyer.
decision of tbe sapreme court on the At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
A New Yokk justice has decided civil rights bill. As it is a mandato Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
that telegraph companies cannot run from which there is no appeal, tho peo to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street. .
their wires on tho roof of houses with ple who think they have been outraged
out the consent of owners, failure to had better contont themselves with atCATL
remove them after duo notico gives the tempting to croate a sentiment in the
property holders tho right to cut. This various states, which will grant them
has not been a very good season for tho rights that tho government cannot .
criticism will not help and
telegraph companies anyhow.
may injure the cause.

the chattle mortgages that have gone
tipon tho county records in tho past Office on
four weeks, nino out of every ten of
them have been placed on saloous and
grog shops. Times must be dull indeed
is the "Queen city of tho Plains1' when
the liquor trade languishes."
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A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.
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Ik Denver the past month must have
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CATAKHH
of this oauaptms dim

Wholesale and Rstail

Real Estate

ana ro- The unfortunate Mary Churchill has number ot highly importaut
Py
cases.
muncrativu
the
time
the
again furnished a sensational item for

Montana, or the people thereof,
thiak the timo has arrived when s'uo is
entitled to stateship, and an effort in
that direction will be made during the
coming session of congress. There is
room for all, and if she is eligible under
the constitutional requirements and hnr
citizens demand it Montana should be
admitted to the sisterhood without do

Magnetic Lung Protector!

AD

Unlmorovfcd

into public
the press. This time her remains have people demand his
life which will not be long he will
story
the
Kansas.
If
found
ia
beca
prove untrue the men who originated Lavo repaired his financial fortune, and
will be ready to obey the call.
it should be punished.

GEDO

Lip f DEW H

RANCHES

Irrproved and

lOSKLINU IS BOW at
Washington arguing the Edison side of
tho olectric light matter before the com
missioner of patents. Beyond question
one of the ablest lawyers of the coun
try, since his retirement from politics
Mr. Conkling has been engaged in a

Tat rain storm of yesterday may lie
looked upon by some of the tood peo
ple as "a blessing id disguise, but a
majority ot the residents of. New Mexico
are perfectly williag to dispen with til
such bletsings.

SALE.

DANZIGER,

TBE

FOR SALE.

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
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Advance
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f Un
Board and tuition
00
month
Inatruof
un
Muslo un plano wltb
M00
tacnt
Mualcea bani wltb uacof t Inatrumant.. wf 00

Connection.
the Season.

t

Tuition per month
Tuition uf children seven years af are.. . 3
"
lire or tlx years old.... I
10
Half board and tuition
lessons;
witboutuse of Inl'lano,
kluilc

00

8 00

strument.

Propriety of deportment, pollteneaa and pergonal nealwaa reouirnd of all.
to twelve In the
CLASS HOURS.-N- I"
morning: two to four in the evenlnir. Needle-wor- k
at l:Up. in. for those who wish to learn.
Embroidery or fancy work are taught fres of
Charge to nil the pupns.
RECES
Far further particulars apply to
8ISTER Wl. ROSINE, BUPKUIORES3.

J.

DRY GOODS

-

ptHANULElt

A 110ÜUII,

m

NEW MEXICO

& AST LAS

a"

FINEST LIVERY IN 1HE CITY. (JOO!) TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIG FOR COMMERCIAL MEN. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
- Las Vcfras, N. M
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. - -

CO

BUY THE

GENUINE SINGER

11

has the latest improvements and
is sold on easv terms.

M9.

N.

( 11

AD

J,

WH K.

Cliadwick

AT LAW,

nil

AGENT.
Special ut tent km given to criminal practice.
Ollice on Douglas avenue, old Optic Block.
N. M
LAS VEGAS,

It will

& VINCENT,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Oflico over Bar- ann's drv goods store. Sixth street,
KuHt Liis Vegas, and over First National Bauk,
west Las Vegas, jncw Mexico.

BOSTWICK

Beware of Imitations,

liAS VJSUA,

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
W. n. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. SUinniir.Managcr, Trinidad, Colorado.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 11.11.
Passes through tho territory from northeast
Iiy consulting me map vae
to southwest.
rpRclnrwill see that at a point culled La Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
through Trini-duthe main line, turns southwestthrough
Raton
nnd enters tho territory
pas. The traveler here begins the most inter-eatllournev on the continent. As he, is CHr- rlnd bv nnwerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Katon mountains, with tneir cnarming seen-urhe catches Ireouont glimpses of tho Span
glittering in the
ish peaks far to the
ninrnlnir sun. and Dresentnig tho granuest
spectaeTo in tho whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dsRhestnto a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Raton mountains Hnd In sunnv New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Raton, whose extensive aud valuable coal
llelds make it one of the busiest places In tho
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas tho route
llts along tho base of the mountains. On tho
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the cast lie tho grassy plains, tho

M US.

U. D. RIOS,
Ollice hour. 11 to 12 a. in. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South Bldo pinza up stairs ln.Mr. Lopez build

B. B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

CO.

Office and shop on Main street,
elepbono connections.

Pueblo, Colorado. A c

Box 474.

COLORADO CARRIAGE

LAS VEGAS,

with nn enternrislng population of nearly
lo.ooo, chiefly Americans, is one of the prinei- nal cities of the terr tory. llore aro located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Los
Nearly all the way from
V pitas hot snrinira.
Kansas City tho railroad bus followed the
route of tho "Old 8 nta Fo Trail ," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civiliza
tion, grafted centuries ago upon tne Btiu more
Az
ancient and more interesting Pueblo audthem-avivStrange contmsts present
tec stock.
everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with ber fashionable

WORKS

west of the

Manufacturer of

r hank uui)B, rroprieior.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE.
LRERT

BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES, WITH OB WITHOUT

her tlcgant hotels, street railways, gas lit
stroetH. water works and other evidences of
modern progress. In to the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birth- or me
placo of Montezuma, tho nulturc-gn- u
Aztecs. It is only halt' a day's rido by rail
Vegas
(springs
old
hot
tho
to
Las
from tho
Spanish city of f anta Fu. Him tu Fo Is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
Ftate. It Is tho territorial capital, and the
SHd anniversary oí tho settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated thire
In Julv. 1S8A From Santa Fo tho railroad
runs down tho valley of the Klo Grande toaj
lunctlon at Albuuuerouo with tho Atlautic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern rncitlo from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way thoi prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake vauey ana rercna min
ing district. Anally reaching Deming. from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over tho 8. C. D. &
It. R. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in tno KocKy mountains in
Shipments of the ore have been made to 1'
lo i ta at run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For furl her lnrormaiion aauress
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T,
S. F. R. R., Topeka. Kansas.

IXJDXlSTOr,

Host Durable Spring Now in Use, G PARLOR
By taking a close observation of this spring, you can readily see wherf we get get eur in
creased elasticity. The circles on the side take- up each from 12 to 18 inches, according to the
holt of tho spring, which gives as long a spring as our old fashioned sido spring. This spring
Is adapted to all kinds of buggies, carriuges nnd business wagons, from the lightest to the
heaviest, láacn veniciocan tie uunt trom iu to its less, according to the quality than other
nrst class springs tn tne marKct.

580, 582, 584 and 586 Holladay St..
osa ana oo jjarimer sc..

DENVER. Colo.

THE SARATOGA

Land Grants and Ranches.
took purchased with land if desired. Buying
ana selling nil kidub oi itiuu bui iim aim limitary
bouutr land warrants a specialty. Valuable
mining property and developed nuiies tor
ale Hnnta collected in any part of the terrl-- 1
tory Correspondence solicited. Address
Sicretary.
J. K. LIVINUÜTUN.
Oriffln Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
B. L, BARTLKTT, Consulting Attorney.

BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET,

J.

EAST LAS VEGAS

UOUTLEDGB

Mor o2xca.xa.cUso
General
Ulacksmlth and Wagon shop
In connection.

OF THE WEST

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.

GLORIETA.

H0

E

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

.

SKINNEK BEOS. & WEIGHT
ARB

THE

Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

DENVER' COLO

8. B. ELKINS, President.

JOSEA L. PEREA. Vico Presi ent.
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
K. J. IAL EN, ASS't Cashier,

PLACE,

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PHILADELPHIA.

"Stocks. Bonds. Government. State and City
Securities bought and sold on commission, mid
carried on margin, orders executed in New
York, Boston, Baltimore and Sun rancisco.
Particular attention paiu to mining stocks.

WITHOUT
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magnatlsm to tno Human system, itiectricity
and Magnetism utilized us never bel'oro
for healing tho iek.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

Young Men
Who may be muVrlngfromthecffectof vouth- ful follies or imtiwerftiDns will do well to avail
themselves of this, tho greatest boon overlaid
at tho altor of suffering humanity. Hb. Wao- hkk win guarantee to torteit jriuu tor every
caso of semiuul weakness or private disease of
any kind and character which ho undertakes to
and fails to cure.

I

INT

Bolt

FOR MEN IS
Or money refunded,
Core the following diseases without medi
cine Pains in the back, hips, head or limbs,
nervous ueouiiy, lumtmgo, general uemuty,

OOIjID

NJa.tSXXjXTJSJE..

rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia.sdatica.diS'
eases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency,
heart disease, asthma, dyspepsia, constipation,
erysipelaB, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
When any debility of tho generative organs
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve forco and
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those dis
eases of a personal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
permeating through tho parts must restore
them to a healthy action. There is no mistake
about this appliance.
m
If you nro afflicted with
L
T J.'- weakness
f
1U UlU JJUU1ÜÜ, themebiick.
soino, falling of tho
womb, leucorrhoea, chronic ulceration of the
womo, incidental hemorrhage or Hooding,
painful, suppressed Und irregular men'
struation, barrenness, nnd change of life,
is tne nest appliance and curativa agen
style. More mis
known .
Forall formsof femalo difficulties it is un
surpassed by anything before invented, both
us a curauvu agent ana as a source ol power
ana viiauzauon.
Priceof either Bolt with Magnetic Insoles
$10, sent by express, C. (. D.,and examination
allowed, or by mail o receipt of price. In or- oering send measure of wuiet and size of shoe,
Remittance can be made in currency, sent in
letter at our risk.
Tha Magneton Garments aro- adapted to all
ages, are worn over the
(not
ntvn io ine oouy ligo tno many uatvatiic ami
iwecirio numDugs advertised so extensively)
and should be taken off at ni bt. They hold
their power forever, and aro woinat all reasons of tho year.
Send stamp for "New Departure in Medical
treatment Without Medicine," with thousands
or testimonials.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCW CO.

3TT7r Mexloo
Sazita
At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.
3Eo,

a.

-

m

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
POPULAR
THE
HOTEI
Bj3lST Ti
NEW

TH. 33,

Taylor, Proprietor.

MENTENHALL, HUNTER &

Middle Aged Men.

-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry larratdto

CO.

There are many at tho but e of 30 to m who am
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied bya slight burning
dV smarting sensation, und a weakening of the
system in a manner the paticntcannot account
lor. un examining tho urinary deposits a
ropy sudlmont will olten be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
or the color will be of a thin, mllkish huc.ugain
changing to a dark und torpid appearance.
There aro many men who die of this dllltculty,
Ignorant of the cause.which islho secondstage
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guuianteo
a ported cure in all ruses, aivi a healthy restoration of the genitourinary organs.
Consultation free, 't horough examination
and advice, $".
ah communications should be addressed, I) r
Henry Wagner. P. O. box 2I1K, Denver, Colo.
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to young
men . Price S1.Ü5, sent by mail to anv address.

Let Your Light Shine.
Dr. Wagner, tho celebrated nnrelullut. nt
Denver, Colo., Mil Larimer street, believes In
letting tho world know whnt he eiin do. anil iu
doing for thousands of his fellowmcn. Ills
treatment for lost manhood Is sure to win him
aname that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials i rom all over tho Uniud Btates,
from those he has cured, Is proof positive that
ho does euro tho worst cuses of these diseases.
The ailiicted from chronic and sexual diseases
of every kind w 11 And him their best friend.
Read bis advertisement in all our city papers,
and call on him for ndvice.as wo know you will
i
i niiHiitiie us in sxying no is tno
8
rue tnenu. ttocKy Mountain News. sunei'cr

Relief for the Afflicted.

In medicines, as in science, tho stieelnliHia
are the ones who always come to the front and
accompnsn great results, 'ibis remark is especially applicable to lir. H. Wagner, of this
city. Ho stands at the top of his profession,
and tho cures he performs for the unfortunate
would seem wonderful if not properly viewed
In the light of scientific aroulreinents. 11 I.
endorsed by tho n.ost eminent of the medical
laculty. Hlsotlicols at H.1 Larimer street,
where ho will spi cdily effect a euro for tno
suffering of either sex, no matter how compli218 State Htrpet. Chicniro. 111.
Note. Send onedollarln nostage stamoa or cated their complaint. I'omeioy's Democrat.
currency (in letter at our risk) with rízh of
Chronic Complaints Eecmire
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and bo couvinced of the power
Time for a Cure.
rceuuniK- jn our otner Mnimcnc Antiminrwa.
Persons at a distance who wish to hn trail trwl
Positively no cold foet when they are worn, or
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
money rciunuea.
irn) ly
of inability to visit him. if they will wrlto to
tho doctor ho will send th ma list of questions
which nablcs him to send medicines, counsel
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
ond advice to thousands he has never seen He
has patients throughout every city, town and
station In Colorado, as well as all over the
united Mates, see bis address In h's advertisement. Denver Tribune.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Bast axxcI w o eat Lias Vegas,
:

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Salt
Ilifrs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tr.fl Fiuest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

JOHU "W toHILL

Candles from tho best material
Ithe lowest price. Dimanas, Oranges
Ukinds of California fruits. Give mo a

Sc

CO,

Weil & Graaf,

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

Dealers in HAT, GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

r.

Lorenzo Lopez.

ADVANCE SAW MILI J.
Large amount of beet lumber constantly on hand. Ratos low.

BERKS, B22:OI3LA.3SrC3-2T"o. 2M"otv 3&XoaclGO.
E

NEW MEXICO.

Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. M.
E. E. BURLIITGAME,

La9LSSty OfflCO

Office

J-

-I

I

Santa

3TMHII T

U. TAM0NY, PROPRIETOR.

A.V

in

crat.

1866.

Ollice

Samples by rnairor express will prompt atton
tion.

446 Lawrence St.,

The Oldost, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel In tho Territory.

FnOM $Q.QO TO 9a.OO

Laboratory,

Established

North of Bridge St. Station. Las Vegas. N. M.

SIT

.

Shall We Reform?
Specific remedies foralldlscaseslsthelhcor
and practice ut present of educated and c xno.
rienocd physicians, and in all large communities they havo their specialties, to excel in
which they direct the r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner is a successful Illustration of ihia
modern school of specialism, and hin
dented success in the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as it is tlattcilng. Prof.
J. Kims.
Those persons who noed medical relief for
tho most delicate of diseases will tlnd an accomplished and successful physician In the person of Dr. Wagner. No. Si3 Larimer street, who
is highly recommended by the medical profession ut home aud abroad. Pomeroy's Demo-

Chemical

Proprietors of the

negotiation,

ALBUQUKEQÜK,

Baea

M. E. KELLY,

AND

Whore undisputed title can bo given within General
lumber dealers.
sixty days, or less, from close of

AGEKTT FOE

Beef Cattle for Sale

Commission Merchants,

European an! Australian Investors XlATTXaS,

OF COLORADO,

$1.10,000 00

Surplus and uudiviucaproiits.

STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE,
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH DIS?fiE. cured
OF
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO JMCagiiotio 33Cc ney

A. ABOULAFIA.

JOHN W.

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS

STATES .DEPOSITOItY

Capital

CENTER

CANDIES.

LAND GRANTS.
W. F. WHITE, O. P. & T. Agt.,
A. T. & S. F. B. H., Topeka, Ks

UNITED

CORNER

South side Plaza.

an
call.

pmicnagetd tbepubli

F. PAXSON &
STOCK BROKHHS.

Homft-mad- e

Tho 'Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels

IU o

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OTJT STOlsTE

-

Successors

Dealer in

HOT SPEINGS

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
Vi,. B. HAMBLIN, Manager,

spectfullv solicits

under-clothin-

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
uigars ana nhlskey. Lunch Counter in con- aectlon.

THE NEW MEXICO:

prepared to negotiate the tale of

lllT"tH

UERBEK,

ET SHAVED AT THE

a LAS YEGAS

Land Bureau

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

BREWERY SALOON,

PATENT SDK BAR SPRINGS

THJ3 CHEAPEST, EASIEST

$iM,noo
Capital paid up
'J5.000
Surplus and prollU
Does a general bnnking business and re

I.l

GIVEN FOB ALL KINDS

Proprietors

MELBURN S

self-abus- e.

-

es

HESOHT,

KSTIMATFS

ss

River

N. M.

'

VEGAS,

JN
Missouri

Las Vegas, N.

BflT Til.

PLAN1NU JU.lA.Ai,
m
V)3
IVEE
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VG 8,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
been placed In perfect order and la kept In first-cladono on short notice. Citar native lumber This large house has recently
visitors can do accommodated tnan Dy any otnor hotel in town.
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.

phophibtohs,
Manufactory

tm.

SCHMIDT,

piRANK OGDEN,

L. A.MELBUKN" & CO.,
The Largest

hilk

General blacksml thing and repairing. Grand
Avenuo, opposite Lockbart & Uo.

OF THE SOUTHWEST,

which stretch nwav hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.

half-wa- y

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

1817.

ESTABLISHED

ami

5

3

SANTA FE

:manufacturers of

OCULIST

ing.

V

warn

u.;.--

aJ

OF NEW MEXICO.

HOLBROOK

.

to tho people
of Las Vegas. To bo found a' the third door
weBtof the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve
gas. Special attention given to obstetrics ana
anacnuuren.
diseases or wuaii.

WH.ITB TO

GREENLEE, BB.1KE

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

Offci s her professional services

Or Tombstones,

noi-th- ,

MBA1W,,

PHYSICIAN AXD SCRUEON,

MONUMENTS

steel-railed-

XNJÜVY

Respectfully offershisprofesstonal services to
tho public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Matcrnites in tho United States,
ho is especially prepared to treat all diseases
Deeu liar to women and children. Office and
residence 8U7 Fit in street, opposite musito
87. Consultations
park Postofflce lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

uñí

vertid

f:I

4.

waldo,

&

M. M. WACHTER,

J--

J. M.

BASE BULLION

I

J.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

SMELTING& REFINING

gUJLfj

1

ttornovs and Counselors at Law. San ta Fe
New Mexico. Will practico in all the
Courts or t,aw and isqulty in me lerniory
Give prompt attention to all business In the
line ol their proiession.
A

Our branch offices keep a full stock of ma
chines, noodles, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mail attended to.

AUKORA

bbeeden

Mf.
áT""l4 V

At one time a discussion of the
was entirely avoided by tha profession, aad
meoicai woritsor uutarew years ago would
hardly mention it.
Today tho physician Is of a different opinion;
ho is aware that it is his duty diiwgreeabl)
though It may be to hundió this matter without gloves and sjieak plainly about It; and Intelligent parents and guardians will thank him
for doingso.
The results attending this destructive vice
were formerly uot understood, or not properly
estimated, and no Importance being attached
to a subject which by its nature does not invite close investigation, It was willingly Ignored.
The hab't is generally contracted by the
young while attending school; older companions, through their example, muy t responsible for it, or it may be acquired through acci
dent, ine exciK'incnt oiico experienced, the
practice will be repented again and again, mull
at lust the habit becomes Hrm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and ntrvous al- tlictions aro usually the primary results of
Among tho injurious effects may
be mentioned laxsitudu, dejection, or irmscl- uuiiy oi ipinperuno general uelilllty. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rurclv joins In tlio sports
of his companions.
If he bo a young man ho
will be little found In company with tho other
sex, and Is troubled with exceeding and annoy- in unnuiuiiM'KH in lucir presence.
Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on tho face,
etc., arc also prominent symptoms.
If tho practico is violently persisted In. mom
serious disturbances take place. Great; palpitation of tho heart, or epileptic convulsious,
are experienced, and tho sufferer may fall Into
a completo Btato of idiocy before, tlnuliy, death
relieves him.
To all those engaged In this dancemos nrnc- tlcc, 1 would say, first of all, stop It at once;
muaeevery possiuio euort to uo so; Dut If you
full, if your nervous system is already too
much shnltered, and consequently, your will
power uroacn, iaie some nerve tonic to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
from tho habit, 1 would further counsel vou to
go through a regulur courso of ticiitinent. lor
It is a great mistake to suppose that any one
may tor some time, tie it ever so liUle, give
himself up to Ihis fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future time. Th number of yonng men who are incapacitated to till
tho duties enjoined by wedlock Is alarmingly
large, and In most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can be tiaccd to the
practico ot
bad been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few months' practice of this habit is sullicient to iuduco spermatorrhoea in later years, and I have many of
such cases under treatment ut the present day.
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